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Frederick W. Metzger
ENTIRE COLLEGE FOLLOWING TEAM TO RHODY SATURDAY IN SPECIAL TRAIN TO SEE FIGHTING AGGIE ELEVEN CLASH WITH ANCIENT RIVALS

HISTORY OF RIVALRY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conn.</th>
<th>Rhode Island</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1897</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1899</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1900</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1901</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1908</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1910</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1915</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1916</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1919</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1920</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1921</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1922</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Points: 176; 220
Games Played: 15; Victories: Rhode Island 8, Conn. 5; Tied 2.

FEW people realize that the Connecticut-Rhode Island football series has been running with occasional lapses for 26 years and that Saturday's game will be the sixteenth between the two colleges. It is for this reason that a win over Rhody means so much to every man or woman who ever went to college at Connecticut. It is now four years since Connecticut last tasted the sweets of victory in the annual classic with her greatest rival. Three strong teams have opposed the Kingston eleven since 1919; teams that on paper and by all the laws of the 'dope' should have won each of the games; but always the fighting eleven from Kingston has pulled the unexpected by once tying and twice beating.

(Cont. on page 5 col. 4)

STUDENTS, ALUMNI AND FACULTY GOING

"AGGIE SPECIAL" LEAVES EAGLEVILLE 8:30 SATURDAY

Students, Faculty, and Alumni Will March from Dining Hall at Seven-thirty for Eagleville.—Mass Meetings on Wednesday and Friday Nights to Arouse Aggie Spirit to Fever Pitch.

Primed with the success of a hard season, and determined to put an end to the jinx that has "queered" the last three Rhode Island games, the Blue and White team with the backing of students, faculty, and alumni will invade Kingston on Saturday for the one big game of the Connecticut football season. One tie and two defeats is the score to be evened on Rhode Island's field this week-end. The faculty decision to excuse classes on Saturday removes the final excuse for anyone failing to board the "Aggie Special" in Eagleville on Saturday next.

Seniors and juniors remember the Rhode Island trip two years ago, and sophomores remember the game on Gardner Dow field last fall, but the freshmen who are to experience their first Connecticut-Rhode Island encounter will also receive their first real dose of an aroused Aggie spirit. With one of the hardest schedules in C. A. C. history successfully completed, a win from Rhode Island is all that is needed to make this a banner year in Blue and White football annals. Two years ago when the annual Aggie-Rhode Island encounter was staged at Kingston, practically everyone in college made the trip, and it is expected this year's trip will even better the one of two years ago. About thirty members of the squad with the coach, manager and trainer will make the trip on the "Aggie Special" with the rest of the student body. All indications point to an invasion of the enemy territory next Saturday that will furnish the native Kingstornians with a topic of conversation for the next year.

On Wednesday evening and again on Friday evening, the night before the big game, there will be mass meetings in Halsey Armory to get the songs and cheers learned thoroughly. The mass meeting Friday night will be the biggest one this year. Coach Dole, Captain O'Neill, seniors on the team, and alumni are on the list of speakers for that evening. On that night everyone will hear from the alumni stories of Rhode Island encounters of past years, of how the Blue and White triumphed or lost, as the case may be, over her ancient rival. If anyone leaves the Armory on Friday evening without his Aggie spirit developed to fever pitch, he will be a fit subject for investigation and research.

Final plans with the Central Vermont Railroad have been completed by the Rhode Island trip committee. All

(Cont. on page 4 col. 2)

BOAT RHODE ISLAND!

ORANGE FLAME HOPES TO BURN RHODE ISLAND

TEAM IN GOOD CONDITION

Swam Counted on to Furnish Thrills.—Captain O'Neill Ready to Play the Greatest Game of Career.—Rhody Working Hard.

Swinging into the last lap with every man in good condition, the Connecticut football team is going thru hard workouts daily on Gardner Dow field in preparation for the big game with Rhode Island at Kingston, Saturday, November 17.

Rhode Island has been having difficulty in the punting department this year, and Moreland's twisting punts are expected to give the Aggies an edge in the kicking line.

O'Neill Stands Out

Captain "Red" O'Neill of Connecticut, who has only one more year to play before he runs off Gardner Dow field forever, has been playing brilliantly in the line all fall, and is counted on to knife through Rhody's for-wards the effective and to use his deadly tackling skill when the engineers have the pigskin.

Swem and Baylock are expected to start at halfbacks. Both are small and light but are hard players, who can run with the ball. "Petey" Baylock may not play the whole game as he needs to be saved for basketball, and "Tommy" Doughan is a capable understudy. Swem is counted on to cut loose and his great broken-field running may materially alter the score.

"Chippy" Purple, who has been playing a good game at full-back since he got his chases at midseason, will probably start in that position, with Filly in reserve.

ENDS Strong

Four veterans are ready to start, with Brink and Dunn having the first chance. Both these men are sure tacklers, accurate handlers of a pass, and fast at getting down the field. Dunn in particular is under every punt and usually one or the other nalls the receiver before he can move.

(Cont. from page 4 col. 3)
BOTH TEAMS HAVE GONE THROUGH HEAVY SCHEDULES THIS FALL

RHODE ISLAND HAS NOT YET SCORED A POINT

Aggie Journeying to the Plains of Kingston with Good Record. Behind them—Rhody is Strong.—Has Won Last Two Connecticut Games.—Connecticut Has Won Twice, Tied Once and Lost Four Times.

THIS YEAR'S RESULTS FOR EACH TEAM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Conn. 13—Trinity 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tufts 14—Conn. 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maine 7—Conn. 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conn. 0—New Hampshire 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norwich 15—Conn. 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conn. 13—C. C. N. Y. 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Stephen's 12—Conn. 6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Score:

Rhode Island 0—Opponents 83

Can Connecticut erase the sting of three lean years, and hurl back her ancient foe at Kingston Saturday? That is what every Aggie, past, present, or to be, is thinking as the day for the annual gridiron tussle with Rhode Island draws near. Interest on the campus is at the highest pitch, and the talk is turning entirely to football. Connecticut rooters are praying for a good day and a dry field when the throng of northerners descend to the plains of Kingston, Saturday; given these external aids they leave the rest to the team.

"Jake" Dunn
Aggie Right End

Dope Favors Aggies

On the strength of their respective records so far, Captain "Red" O'Neill should have the pigskin in his clutches when he boards the "Aggie Special" after the game next Saturday night. Connecticut has played seven games; of which two have resulted in victories, one is a tie, and four in defeats. Rhode Island's record is not nearly so impressive, the engineers having played five games, tied one, and lost four, without having scored a point during the season.

Again, in comparative scores Connecticut has a decided advantage. St. Stephen's beat Worcester Tech 23—0; Connecticut lost to St. Stephen's 12—6; while Rhode Island and Worcester Tech played to a scoreless tie. New Hampshire trimmed Rhode Island 12—0 while Connecticut and New Hamp.

(Cont. on page 3 col. 1)

SIDELINES

If ever an Aggie team had the chance to beat Rhode Island, they have it this year.

Rhody has not scored a point this season, and perhaps this will be the first year since 1919 that the orange frame has scored the engineers.

However, Rhode Island, as always, will battle to the limit with a united student body back of the team, and no one can predict what the outcome will be until the game is over.

What we can do is to GO TO KINGSTON and give the team everything we have.

The Pond, which has been undisturbed for several years, is waiting for men who have not enough college spirit to go to the game.

We would advise the New London police force to have the score wired to them, and in case the Aggies win, to call out the riot squad. Because there will be no holding the boys if the old special steps in New London after an Aggie victory.

A man from Harvard who watched the magnificent playing of Captain "Red" O'Neill in the St. Stephen's game said, "There's not a college in New England but would like to have that man in the line."

The Fighting Saints did it!

In the fourth year of Conn.—St. Stephen's games they succeeded in snaring a victory.

And all credit is due them. No cleaner or faster team appears on the Aggie schedule.

Dorlia is about as fine a forward passer as we have seen in many a day.

But the best part of the game was the way the orange flame came back

(Cont. on page 8 col. 1)

AGGIE FRESHMEN WIN FINAL GAME

COMPLETE FIVE PASSES

Reeves Makes Three Touchdowns.—Alexander's Eleven Goes Through Season Undefeated.

The freshman team last Saturday completed a perfect season by defeating the Two-Year men from Mass. Aggie with a 27 to 0 score. Out of ten forward passes attempted, the Fresh completed five.

Andrew started the game with a wonderful run, taking the ball from the eighty yard line for a touchdown on the kick-off, but missed the kick. Connecticut line plunged for a sure gain every time, and did not take the defensive once during the first quarter. Chapman made several runs of twenty-five yards while Reeves planted the ball behind the Massachusetts goal line three times.

In the second half the whole second team went in, and while it did not score, it outplayed Massachusetts.

The frosh made nineteen first downs to Mass. Aggies one.

Connecticut Massachusetts

Vickers 1e Berry
Ryan 1t Ross
O'Connor 1g Darling
Daly c Hartney
Dawson rg Hazen
Zollin rt O'Doherty
Flaxman re Dennisson
Schofield cb Thayer
Andrew lhb Pickard
Chapman rbb Joslin
Reeves fb Stover
Touchdowns, Andrew, Reeves 2; points after touchdown, Andrew 3; substitutions for Connecticut: Palmer for Andrew, Head for Reeves, Flaxman for Schofield, Smithwick for Flaxman, Clark for Dawson; Sisson of Brown, Umpire; Jacques of Yale, Referee; Waters of Williams, Head Linesman.

Time: 12 minute quarters.

FRESHMAN TEAM UNDEFEATED

Conn. 13 Crosby High 0
Conn. 0 Springfield Frosh 0
Conn. 6 New Britain High 0
Conn. 13 Naugatuck High 0
Conn. 3 R. I. Frosh 0
Conn. 27 Mass. Aggie 2 Yr. 0

Total Score:

Freshmen 61—Opponents 0

ST. STEPHEN'S ELEVEN NOSES OUT AGGIES 12-6

PASSING ATTACK FEATURES


The Aggie pigskin tossers ran below par last Saturday and went down to defeat before the fast St. Stephen's out, 12 to 6. From the kick-off to the final whistle, the Saints gave the Nutmeggers a hard, fast game. Several times during the game, Captain O'Neill's outfit showed the old fight and pep, but were unable to break up the winning streak of the visitors.

"Big Cheese" Eddy Conn. Right Tackle

Score Twice in Second Beginning with the kick-off, the visiting team pulled a number of forward passes and trick plays. In the second quarter, an end run, and a line plunge by Deloria, the husky Indian fullback, following a series of short passes which put them in position to score, netted the New Yorkers their first touchdown. They failed to make the kick.

Moreland tried Swem around the end time after time, but the distinctive Aggie back was unable to gain any ground. Swem was injured early in the game and did not hit his former stride. Again in the second quarter, St. Stephen's advanced the ball by end time after time, but the diminutive Aggie 50 yard line. Then a forward
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show the smoothness in this game that it did in later contests.

Tufts Wins 14—9
The annual clash with Eddie Casey's Tufts eleven at Medford came on October 6. Nervousness at the start gave the Jumbos their first touchdown, after which the Aggies settled down to business and kept the ball in Tufts' territory most of the time. In the last quarter Moroland opened a forward passing attack in a last-minute bid for a score, and a pass too close to the Connecticut goal was intercepted by a Tufts back, who raced across the line for the second score, making the total 14—9.

Aggies Show Power
Although defeated, Connecticut played her best game of the season before a large crowd at Storrs, October 13. Maine's steam-roller struck a snag, and it was only after the hardest kind of battling that the powerful Pine Tree machine was able to score a touchdown, with the attendant point. Swane gave the first indications of his ability at advancing a ball with a broken field during this game. The midget halfback cut loose several times for long runs.

Tie New Hampshire
On October 20 the Aggies journeyed to New Hampshire, where they held the University to a scoreless tie.

“Henk” Perry, Tackle
R. I. Captain in 1922

R. O'Neill 11 C. 160 70 in. 26 24 New Britain
Brink 53 L.E. 156 104 in. 26 21 New Britain
Eyre 12 G. 103 69 in. 25 25 Woodbury
Purple 37 F.B. 152 68 in. 24 20 East Hampton
Swan 40 L.H.B. 130 60 in. 23 19 East Hartford
Flimer 42 F.B. 155 69 in. 26 22 Stratford
Nanfeldt 8 L.G. 180 72 in. 26 21 New Haven
Moreland 49 Q.B. 147 69 in. 26 22 Salem, Mass.
Eddy, M.C. 4 R.T. 170 74 in. 24 22 Simsbury
Eddy, M. A. 5 L.T. 175 75 in. 25 20 Simsbury
Fienemann 52 E. 151 68 in. 26 19 New Britain
Dunn 54 E. 147 65 in. 26 21 Hartford
Donahue 41 R.H.B. 150 71 in. 24 22 Hartford
Baylock 36 B. 147 61 in. 25 21 New Britain
Bigwood 7 G. 165 70 in. 26 18 Danielson
Thomson 11 C. 148 71 in. 25 20 Hartford
White 34 R. 150 60 in. 24 24 Jonesport, Maine
Allard 38 B. 105 68 in. 26 18 Putnam
Baker 29 G. 177 71 in. 26 18 North Grovendonale
Longo 6 T. 176 69 in. 26 19 Danielson
Welger 16 C. 166 72.5 in. 26 20 Bridgeport
Kiefer 43 B. 140 66 in. 26 20 Washington
Hohn 13 T. 172 74.5 in. 26 20 New Britain, N. Y.
McAllister 10 G. 157 73 in. 25 20 Cromwell
Gruber 30 G. 155 66 in. 24 22 Woodbury
Wells 31 R. 159 66 in. 25 20 New Milford
Emigh 51 E. 155 69 in. 24 23 Colebrook River

STATISTICS OF CONNECTICUT VARSITY

Name No. Position Height Yrs. on Var. Prep or High School
Maliff 12 L.E. 155 5 ft. 7 in. 24 1 Oliver Ames High, No. Easton, Mass.
Perry 32 L.T. 190 6 ft. 24 3 North Attleboro High (Mass.)
Brown 4 L.G. 140 5 ft. 7 in. 24 2 Rogers High, Newport, R. I.
Howard 17 C. 169 5 ft. 10 in. 24 1 Wooster, R. L.
Skreer 3 R.G. 165 5 ft. 8 in. 24 1 Providence Technical
Gifford 5 R.T. 172 5 ft. 5 in. 25 0 Dean Academy, Franklin, Mass.
Clark 7 R.E. 170 5 ft. 11 in. 26 0 Severn School, Maryland
L. Smith 10 Q.B. 150 5 ft. 4 in. 26 1 Whitman High, Mass.
Tweedell 14 L.H.B. 148 5 ft. 8 in. 24 2 West Warwick High, R. I.
Kirby 1 R.H.B. 141 5 ft. 6 in. 24 3 Burrillville High, R. I.
Lamont 11 F.B. 160 5 ft. 10 in. 26 0 Mechanics Arts, Borden
Northup 18 G. 189 5 ft. 8 in. 25 1 West Warwick High, R. I.
N. W. Smith 6 T. 163 6 ft. 2 in. 25 1 Providence Technical
Lamb 20 E. 140 5 ft. 8 in. 25 0 Revere High, Mass.
Jensen 23 E. 155 5 ft. 10 in. 26 0 Rogers High (Newport, R. I.
Little 30 C. 155 5 ft. 10 in. 24 1 Providence Technical
Cooney 19 T. 160 5 ft. 11 in. 25 0 Hope High, Providence
Christensen 26 G. 160 5 ft. 10 in. 25 0 Rogers High, Newport, R. I.
Makin 16 F.B. 145 5 ft. 9 in. 25 0 Wapole High, Mass.
Bosworth 21 F.B. 170 6 ft. 2 in. 26 1 Westerly High, R. I.
Haslam 9 Q.B. 125 5 ft. 9 in. 24 3 Bethlehem Prep., Pa.
Gratton 22 R.H.B. 140 5 ft. 8 in. 26 0 Classical High, Providence
Kern 28 H.B. 160 5 ft. 11 in. 24 0 Providence Technical
Taylor 33 T. 170 5 ft. 11 in. 26 0 Central Falls High, R. I.

STATISTICS OF RHODE ISLAND VARSITY

Name No. Position Height Weight Class Yrs. on Var.
Maliff 12 L.E. 155 5 ft. 7 in. 24 1
Perry 32 L.T. 190 6 ft. 24 3
Brown 4 L.G. 140 5 ft. 7 in. 24 2
Howard 17 C. 169 5 ft. 10 in. 24 1
Skreer 3 R.G. 165 5 ft. 8 in. 24 1
Gifford 5 R.T. 172 5 ft. 5 in. 25 0
Clark 7 R.E. 170 5 ft. 11 in. 26 0
L. Smith 10 Q.B. 150 5 ft. 9 in. 26 1
Tweedell 14 L.H.B. 148 5 ft. 8 in. 24 2
Kirby 1 R.H.B. 141 5 ft. 6 in. 24 3
Lamont 11 F.B. 160 5 ft. 10 in. 26 0
Northup 18 G. 189 5 ft. 8 in. 25 1
N. W. Smith 6 T. 163 6 ft. 2 in. 25 1
Lamb 20 E. 140 5 ft. 8 in. 25 0
Jensen 23 E. 155 5 ft. 10 in. 26 0
Little 30 C. 155 5 ft. 10 in. 24 1
Cooney 19 T. 160 5 ft. 11 in. 25 0
Christensen 26 G. 160 5 ft. 10 in. 25 0
Makin 16 F.B. 145 5 ft. 9 in. 25 0
Bosworth 21 F.B. 170 6 ft. 2 in. 26 1
Haslam 9 Q.B. 125 5 ft. 9 in. 24 3
Gratton 22 R.H.B. 140 5 ft. 8 in. 26 0
Kern 28 H.B. 160 5 ft. 11 in. 24 0
Taylor 33 T. 170 5 ft. 11 in. 26 0

1921

IN

“RHODY”
AGAINST
HITTING
AGGIES

Tie New Hampshire
On October 20 the Aggies journeyed to New Hampshire, where they held the University to a scoreless tie.
Rhode Island vs. New Hampshire—October 13, 1923

CAMPUS PHILOSOPHER

A page from the Philosopher’s Diary
Friday, November 9

This day is sad, like everything else; a snow has snowed, which caused me to reflect on the current extortion for arties, though I am advised by a brother who follows the styles that low shoes alone will be the vogue this blighting winter. The day being unrelieved by any prospects of a rocking party, did settle into the harness, albeit mirthought it galled a bit. In the A.M. to a class or two and also to the Sanatorium, where I succeeded in grading out next week’s “Campus” assignments. After dinner, (obtained surreptitiously), to a class and was startled to find a quiz in progress. Well, his exceeding dull for a prof unless he has an exam to correct once in a while. After flunking the quiz, again to the Sanatorium, where did labor all afternoon preparing copy for this issue of the sheet. Is the evening, not being corner of four bits, and knowing of no sueror in sight, did usher at the play.—C.P.

The Sentence of the Week
“...We must not touch our idols: the gilt sticks to our fingers.”

—Gustave Flaubert.

Gane questions whether the C. P. refers to cosmetics in the above.

“AGGIE SPECIAL”
TIME TABLE

Leaves Eagleville 8:30 a.m.
Arrives Kingston 12:10 p.m.
Leaves Kingston 5:30 p.m.
Arrives Eagleville 9:30 p.m.

(Cont. from page 1 col. 1)

The Eddie brothers, “Big and Little Cheese,” men of long experience in Aggie football will hold down the tackle positions. “Little Cheese” is a ponderer of no mean ability and throws all the transcendent passes.

Big Center Trio

Nanfeldt and McAllister, both big men than anything else is a win over “Rhody” on the gridiron. Thus far no student now at college has tasted the sweets of such a victory. The present seniors have this one opportunity left. They have all the accumulated pep of four seasons to expend. If fortune smiles, they’re going to let it go.

The game is the game of the year. It means much to every Connecticut man. The Aggies have got to win—no other conception can be possible. With this idea—let’s go to Kingston and help that team BEAT RHODE ISLAND for the first time in four years and then LET’S CELEBRATE!

ALL ON “AGGIE SPECIAL”

(Cont. from page 1 col. 3)

that remains is to collect the price of the trip from a few who decided at the last minute not to be the only ones left on the Hill for the week-end. All those who are going on the “Aggie Special” will meet at the Dining Hall on Saturday morning at seven-thirty. The entire delegation will march to Eagleville in a body by classes, with the senior class leading. The train is scheduled to leave Eagleville on the Central Vermont Railroad at eight-thirty. The trip will be made through Willimantic via New London. In New London the train will be switched over to the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad and will proceed from there to Kingston as a special train. Arrival in Kingston is scheduled for 12:10 noon. At Kingston the students will form by classes again for the march from the railroad station to the college.

Tickets for the game will cost seventy-five cents and tickets for dinner will cost fifty cents. These will be obtainable at the business office at Kingston upon arrival after. After dinner there will be a short time during which Aggie rooters can inspect the college. For the return trip the train will leave Kingston at 5:30 p.m. There will be a short stop-over in New London for supper. The time of arrival back on the Hill is not scheduled but it will be in sufficient time to allow everyone an opportunity to get breakfast in the College Dining Hall. With everything ready, with the team in prime condition, and with enthusiasm at its height, all that remains is for the weather man to do his share and give the Aggies real football weather for a game that will be a memorable one in Aggie history.

New Hampshire Hitting Connecticut’s Line.—Game Played October 20, and Resulted in a Scoreless Tie.—New Hampshire Beat Rhode Island 15—0.
How can one be philosophical when the Rhode Island game is only a few days off?

Besides the C. P. is head over heels in copy he is preparing for this, the Rhode Island issue.

However, he wishes to suggest that your friends in the high school, your girl, your parents, and others, will be interested in this issue. Also, it is good publicity for the college. Let your friends know that although Yale and Princeton may be in the limelight next Saturday afternoon, another notch in a small college series of 25 years' standing will be cut when the last whistle blows over the mud-flats of Kingston next Saturday. Extra copies of the issue may be obtained from E. W. Nelson, circulation manager of the "Campus," at the really nominal sum of 30 cents each.—Adv.

—CP—

A freshman's equipment when he arrives on the Hill:

1 hat—usually green felt.

Collarless collar and some nobby striped shirts.

Suit—best thing about it is that it is usually pressed. Trousers failing to connect with shoe-top; coat having sharp notched lapels; latest style

in Bingville, Conn.

Shoes—high, bulldog toe; yellow or a nondescript tan, predominating color.

Black raincoat, red ties, and other accessories.

The same freshman returning as a sophomore:

Worldly air; lordly mien; college written all over him.

Sack suit; three buttons, correctly spaced; easy hang.

Neckties and shirts O. K.

Trousers wide and of sufficient length.

Socks draping over shoes, which are low, and probably constructed of Norwegian grain.

Topcoat and overcoat; loose, box style.

Hat; easily crushed; one side of brim down.

But the one really crowning virtue of a college youth of one year's standing as compared to a fresh fresh from the tall grass is that the former has good taste—he is able to appreciate the co-eds, while a freshman thinks they are nothing minus.

—CP—

Wanted: a humorist to write for the Philosopher's column.

RHODE ISLAND
SCORING
LAST YEAR

"We're Ready, and We'll Go!"

SMASHING THE LINE

CAPTAIN M. L. O'NEIL
OUTSTANDING LINEMAN

MAINSTAY OF AGGIE LINE

Third Year on Varsity Squad.—Has One More Year to Play for Connecticut.

Martin L. O'Neil of New Britain, captain of the football team this fall, is one of the best linemen in the smaller New England colleges. He has played brilliantly in every game this year, starting against Trinity, where he picked up a fumble and made one of the two touchdowns.

Backs Up Line

Until this year, "Red" was always a tackle, but when a shortage developed in the ranks of center candidates, "Red" stepped into the breach, and is proving to be as great at that position as he was at tackle. On the defensive he backs up the entire line, and is the biggest reason why opposing backs have usually found the Aggie line a solid stone wall.

Starred Against "Saints"

Against St. Stephen's last Saturday, "Red" played his best game of the year. He was in on nearly every play and broke up several forward passes.

Captain O'Neill is 24 years old, weighs 160 pounds, is 5 ft. 10 in. tall, and is playing his third year on the varsity squad. He made his letter for the first time last fall. "Red" is a one-sport man, but he gives his best to that sport. His home is in New Britain, Conn.
Club managers planning for their Athletic Teams should get Our Special Prices on FOOTBALL SUPPLIES

344 Washington St.
Boston, Mass.

THE REX RESTAURANT
STEAKS AND CHOPS
A SPECIALTY
696 MAIN STREET

SPRING'S MUSIC STORE
666 Main St., Willimantic

THE WINDHAM NATIONAL BANK
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

THE CHURCH-REED COMPANY
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

GANE & SON
THE COLLEGE PRINTERS
WILLIMANTIC, CONNECTICUT

Baldy Haslam
Rhode Island Fullback

(Cont. from page 3 col. 1)
pass from Deloria to White, who gathered it in and ran 30 yards for the second and last touchdown for the visitors.

Aggies Back Strong

Beginning with the second half the Blue and White seemed to have hit their former stride, and the Saints had to kick a number of times to ensure their own safety. In the fourth quarter a long pass from M. A. Eddy to Brink brought the Aggies to St. Stephen’s 15 yard line. End runs and plunges carried them to the 10 yard line and then a pass from Moreland to M. A. Eddy netted the Blue and White their only touchdown.

Deloria starred for the St. Stephen’s eleven, breaking through the Aggie line for long gains. The sturdy Indian was responsible for all the forward passes made by the visiting outfit. O’Neill was the outstanding player for the home team. Time after time the New Britain led broke up St. Stephen’s hopes by smearing their plays before they materialized.

The Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>St. Stephen’s</th>
<th>Conn. Aggies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wilson</td>
<td>De</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones</td>
<td>Brink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judd</td>
<td>E. Eddy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drewer</td>
<td>O’Neill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffin</td>
<td>McAllister</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>Nanfeldt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiemann</td>
<td>Noble</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simmonds</td>
<td>Moreland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>Swem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirby</td>
<td>Denahae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deloria</td>
<td>Purple</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Score, St. Stephen’s 12, Conn. 6; touchdowns, Deloria and White for St. Stephen’s; M. Eddy for Connecticut; substitutions, St. Stephen’s, Harrison for Wilson; Connecticut, Baylock for Swem, Dunn for Fiemann, Emigh for Brink; referee, Jacques, Yale, umpire, Walter, Williams; 15 minute periods.

(Cont. from page 6 col. 4)

“Although the team has met with little success this season, Rhode Island is by no means pessimistic or doubtful about the future. Every game played so far has been clean and fast, and the opponents can in no case say that the victory was easily won. Rhode has fought determinedly and persistently, and everyone is now confident that the Aggies will have to step on it in order to keep up with the boys on Kingston Hill. As the big day draws near, spirit runs high and the atmosphere is charged with pent-up emotion. The Rhode Island students, in eager anticipation, are singing their new football song, ‘We’re Ready; Let’s Go!’”

SCORES OF OUR OPPONENTS

| Maine | New Hampshire 0 | AMherst 41—Trinity 12 | Bowdoin 7—Tufts 3 | Vermont 24—Norwich 0 | N. Y. U. 26—C. N. Y. 0 |

Reserved for GERRY

The Photographer

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

STORRS HALL BARBER SHOP

L. V. CASTIGLIONE, PROP.

FIVE CHAIRS NO WAITING

KEELER AND WHITE

THE COLLEGE TAILORS

PRESSING, CLEANING, MENDING

CLEANING A SPECIALTY

KOONS 7

JOE “RABB’S” BARBER SHOP

KOONS HALL

Open Every Day
3:30 to 8:30
Open 1:30 to 8:30
Wed., Thurs. and Sat.

BEN’S TOGGERY SHOP

51 Church Street
Good Snappy Clothes and Furnishings
for
Men and Young Men
For Less Money

THE BEST IN HABERDASHERY

Everything from Hats and Collars to Socks and Garters—with all that goes on underneath.
Whatever mirrors the latest in fashion, variety without stint, quality without extravagance, prices that make you forget there has been a war.

SNAPPY YOUNG MEN

BUY AT

H. E. REMINGTON CO.

THE BONNEY GARDENS

CASH WITH ALL ORDERS

SPECIAL MIXTURE OF KUNDERD AND DIENERS

$100 PER DOZ.

Send for Price List

MRS. WILLIS F. BONNEY

WASHINGTON, R. I.

COLLEGE TAILOR SHOP

In the Basement of Storrs Hall
Cleaning, Pressing and Alterations

A. H. BULBULIAN

We Carry Shoes in Sizes and Widths to Fit the Feet
Good Quality Goods and Correct Fittings is Our Specialty

BRICK & SULLIVAN

738 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
(Cont. from page 2 col. 2)
and scored a touchdown of their own on the forward pass.

* * *

Undefeated freshman team, and only scored on once—great stuff! Some wonderful material for next year's varsity will trot on to the field again next fall. And especially since the varsity is a green team and only two or three men will be lost by graduation, the Aggies should have the best team ever next year.

* * *

Students who have made the trip to Kingston on the "Aggie Special" will never forget the ride. It stands out as one of the biggest memories of college years. Are you going to college to attend classes only, or are you going to enter into college life, and become a well-rounded man or woman? . . . At least 100 more tickets must be sold. Do your share, and back the team.

GAME CALLED 2:30

"COLLEGE MEN WANTED"

THINGS TO WEAR
FOR MEN WHO CARE

Don't Waste Your Money
Appreciate Its Full Value by
Buying at

ROSENN'S MEN'S SHOP
773 MAIN STREET
Next to Windham National Bank

WILLIMANTIC

CLOTHES
FOR THE MOST DISCRIMINATING BUYER

If it's anything in the line of
Clothing or Gent's Furnishings
the College Man should buy

C. F. POST

SEVEN PASSENGER BUICK
Winter Top
Parties Accommodated

Anywhere Any Time

J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY
Willimantic, Conn.
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves
Crockery, Wall Paper
Curtains, Bedding, Etc.
Furniture 765-3 Undertaking 785-2

WE DO THE BEST DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

EASTMAN FILMS—ALL SIZES

GEM THEATRE

WILLIMANTIC, CONNECTICUT

THURS., FRI., SAT.—BIG DOUBLE PARAMOUNT BILL
HARRY CAREY IN "DESSERT DRIVEN"
"CHILDREN OF JAZZ"—All Star Cast

SUN., MON., TUES.—GRAND SPECIAL PRODUCTION
"BRASS"
COMING SOON—"HOLLYWOOD" AND "HOMEWARD BOUND"

MUSIC FURNISHED FOR ALL OCCASIONS

PEERLESS ORCHESTRA
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
PROSPER VEGIARD, MANAGER
Telephone 118-4 and 879

MEECH & STODDARD, INC.
Middletown, Conn.
Millers and Mixers of
RED WING SPECIAL
brands of poultry and dairy feeds
for over fifty years

Shoes that we Dare to Recommend
W. L. DOUGLAS AND REGAL
CROSSETTS FOR LADIES & GENTS
W. N. POTTER

THE WILLIMANTIC
LUMBER & COAL COMPANY
Established 1862
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and Builders' Supplies
87 Church St., Willimantic, Ct.
Telephone Connection

"MEET YOU AT THE NEW YORK LUNCH"
The Place Where all Good Fellows Go
You know where it is
You've been there before
Open Day and Night

NEW YORK LUNCH
7 Railroad St. Willimantic

For lunches to take out call 944

The Troy Steam Laundry
BUTTONS SEWED ON REPAIRING AND MENDING
DONE FREE OF CHARGE
SEE OUR DRIVER AT Storrs Hall
SATISFACTION OUR WASH-WORD

GEORGE C. MOON
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
728 Main Street Willimantic

Eastern Connecticut's Leading
DRUG STORE
THE WILSON DRUG CO.
Wholesale and Retail Druggists
723 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

"A Bank for All the People"
WILLIMANTIC TRUST CO.
GENERAL BANKING
Willimantic, Conn.

SMITH & KEON
Jewelers and Opticians
768 Main St. Willimantic, Ct.

DANCING EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT AT
Al-Pierre Tabarin
WILLIMANTIC

Reserved Tables
Good Floor Plenty of Room
Good Music by the
PEERLESS Full ORCHESTRA
Come and Have a Good Time
This Tabarin is to Rent
at Any Time

Reliable Footwear at
Fair Prices
THE UNION SHOE CO.
Willimantic, Conn.
C. F. Riisedorf, Prop.

Official Banner Man at C. A. C.
GREGORY N. ABDIAN
2247 15th Street, Troy, N. Y.

BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
BLANCHETTS AND BLANCHETTE
44 Church Street

THE DINNEEN STUDIO

"THE BUSY CORNER STORE"
ST. ONGE
Busiest Lowest Priced Market in Willi

LOUIS H. ARNOLD
Insurance in All Forms
Phone 1000 810 Main St.
Willimantic, Conn.

Cleaning and Dyeing
HARTFORD DYE WORKS
28 Church St., Willimantic, Ct.
Phone 135
Send Garments by Bus
Work Guaranteed Quick Delivery

MARY ANNA SODA SHOP
AND TEA ROOM
Main and Union Streets
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

THE J. F. CARR COMPANY
Clothiers and Furnishers
744 MAIN STREET WILLIMANTIC, CONN.